
QUIZWORLD -THE MASTER (QUIZ

THEME ROUND - All answers include the name of a creature
1 The song Can You Feel The Love Tonight....

....can be heard in which West End show ? The Lion King
2 This modern two-word phrase is used to describe a woman....

....who is possessive of a lover or former lover.... Bunny Boiler
3 What is the alternative name for the constellation Ursa Major ? The Great Bear
4 Edinburgh is the setting for this new black comedy movie....

.... about a couple of 19th Century serial killers.... Burke & Hare
5 What was the nickname of Aussie TV celebrity Steve Irwin ? Crocodile Hunter
6 For many years which guerilla group have fought for....

....an independent state within Sri Lanka ? Tamil Tigers
7 Rearrange KEEN BAITS - it could be painful or deadly.:.. Snakebite
8 Which 1970's hit contains the line "In the desert you can't....

....remember your name - 'cos there ain't no one for to give you no pain" ? Horse With No Name

9 This word can mean 'a courier for illegal drugs' or 'a type of slipper'.... Mule
10 A gerbil called Kevin was the sidekick of which TV character ? Roland Rat

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE
1 How is two thousand written in Roman numerals ? MM
2 On either of your legs are there 9, 19 or 29 bones below your thigh ? 29
3 According to the latest statistics what part of a mans body....

....is he most likely to have enhanced by cosmetic surgery? His Nose
4 In Dennis The Menace who or what is Rasher ? A Pig
5 If you suffer astiaphobia do you fear shooting stars, the night or.lightning ? Lightning
6 What is a Bath Oliver ? Biscuit

7 Nursery Rhymes - who went to bed with his trousers on ? My Son John

8 Which charity uses the motto "a million voices for nature" ? RSPB

9 Women won the vote in 1918 - but to vote had they to be 21, 25 or 30 years old ? Thirty

10 What word did J.K.Rowling invent to refer to people with no magical ability ? Muggles

TV & FILMS - The first letters of the answers spell the name of a movie
1 Claire Sweeney became a household name after her....

....regular appearances on which soap ?
2 Who was "feared by the bad, loved by the good" ? (use first name for speller)

3 'Howling Mad' Murdock was a character from which 1980's show ?
4 Who connects The Man From UNCLE to The Magnrtzcent Semen ?
5 In what district is Neighbours' Ramsey Street located ?
6 Michael Myers was the central character of which series of 'slasher' movies ?
7 Who directed and starred in the 1992 film Unforglvelz ?

8 Which actress does Neil Morrissey pursue in Men Behaving Badly ?
9 Movies - who famously played the role of The Sundance Kid ?
10 In which series did we meet Audrey Fforbes-Hamilton and Richard DeVere ?

Brookside
Robin Hood
A - Team
Vaughn (Robert)
Erinsborough
Halloween
Eastwood (Clint)
Ash (Leslie)
Redford (Robert)
To The Manor Born
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Pagoda
Sachet

St. Elmo's Fire
Plagiarism
Septicaemia
Paisley
Spectre
Salamander
Perpetuity
Salsa

Steve Redgrave
Water-skiing
Somerset
Mexican
Gymnastics
Polo
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MUSIC - Announce that these singers second names could be  first names
1 She thinks that Russell Brand will make a perfect father....

.... and so she has married him - who is she ? Katy Perry
2 What name was shared by Sixties hitmakers Brenda and Peggy ? Lee
3 Who sang about The Boy In The Bubble ? Paul Simon
4 Which top-selling singer was once an apprentice at Brentford F.C. ? Rod Stewart
5 Smile and The Fear are the two number one hits for this British singer Lily Allen
6 Who is lead singer of Jamiroquai ? Jay Kay
7 Who sang I'm Still Waiting in the 70's and Cl2ath Reaction in the 80's ? Diana Ross
8 Who is best known for his concept album War Of The Worlds ? Jeff Wayne
9 Whose version of Any Dream Will Do topped the charts in June 1991 ? Jason Donovan
10 Shayne Ward won The X Factor in 2005 - who won it the next year ? Leona Lewis

WHAT 'S' or  WHAT 'P'....
1 ....is a sacred multi-tiered tower found in the Far East (6 letters)
2 a small, sealed bag or packet (6)
3 ....is a phenomenon in which luminous...

...electrical discharge appears on a ship in a storm (3 words)
4 ....is the practice of passing off other people's work as your own (10)
5 ....is blood poisoning often caused by bacteria (11)
6 ....is a distinctive, intricate pattern of curved, feather-shaped figures (7)
7 ....is a ghost (7)
8 ....is a newt-like amphibian (10)
9 ....is a thing that lasts forever (10)
10 ....is a spicy tomato .sauce from Latin America (5)

SPORT - TRIVIA
1 After winning his fourth Olympic gold medal who said "If anyone....

....sees me anywhere near a boat they have permission to shoot me" ?
2 Which sport can have a beach start or a dock start ?
3 For which county did Ian Botham play the first 12 years of his career ?
4 What nationality is Manchester United striker Hernandez ?
5 Beth Tweddle is a champion at which sport ?
6 Which team sport can only be played right-handed ?
7 Which British driver finished second in the World....

..... Championships in each year from 1955 to 1958 ? Stirling Moss

8 What did Mark Twain describe as "a good walk spoiled" ? Golf

9 Which country won most medals at the 2010 Commonwealth Games ? Australia

10 In 1971 who became the first boxer to defeat Muhammed Ali in a professional fight ? Joe Frazier
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TOP TO TOE - The last letter of an answer is the first letter of next answer
1 Which British city is sometimes referred to as "The Athens of the North" ? Edinburgh
2 What foodstuff is named after Germany's second largest city ? Hamburger
3 John Mills played a village idiot and won an Oscar for which 1970's film? Ryan's Daughter
4 What is the alternative name for hydrophobia ? Rabies
5 What word describes a plant with thick fleshy leaves adapted to store water ? Succulent
6 Which 1988 number one starts with the words....

.... "Watching every motion in my foolish lovers game" ? Take .My Breath Away

7 What colour is the cover of the Wisden Cricketers Almanack ? Yellow
8 Who was the chief 'softie' in the Bennis the Menace cartoons ? Walter
9 Of which country is Bucharest the capital ? Romania
10 What do we call a small earthquake that occurs after a major earthquake ? Aftershock

SNOWBALL ROUND- ask either straight question or multiple choice (b7 italics)

1 Castries is the capital of which island country ? St. Lucia
Is It . - a. St Kitts b. St. Lucia c. 51 Helena

2 Who played Roy Scheider's wife in Jaws ? Lorraine Gary

Was it : - a. Lorraine Gary A Louise Fletcher c. Gay Hamilton

3 Which was the first American state to enter .the Union ? Delaware

Was It : - a. New jersey y Delaware c. Colorado

TIEBREAKERS - closest team wins
1 How many runs did Ian Botham score in Test Matches ? 5,200

2 In which year was ET first seen in British cinemas ? 1982

--_-- We hope thatyou enjoy this quiz ----
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